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We’re heading toward
another great year
By Kristina Halvorson
SAPSA

Welcome to this year’s first SAPSA
newsletter!
SAPSA is the St. Anthony Park School
Association. Our main purpose is to
organize school fundraising events and
activities throughout the year. 100% of all
proceeds are donated to SAP for things
like tutoring services, field trips, extra

school supplies, special in-school
programs, and more.
All school parents, guardians, teachers,
and staff are automatically members of
SAPSA! You’re welcome to attend any of
the SAPSA monthly meetings, usually held
on the second Tuesday of each month in
the school library.
Our board information is on the back of
this newsletter—please get in touch with
us any time with questions, ideas, or

SAPSA continues on Page 4

Top 5 reasons to
volunteer at SAP!
5. The money SAPSA activities
raise goes straight to our kids,
teachers, and school staff for
supplies and programs that make
SAP a great place to learn.
4. It’s a great way to meet other
parents.
3. Studies show that parental
involvement helps kids’
performance in school!
2. It feels good.
1. It’s FUN!
Contact Anita Severt or Angie Pierach
for more information.
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Principal’s
column
Ann
Johnson
ann.johnson@spps.org
651-298-8735

learning. A powerful way to support that

extra caution and patience during drop off

learning is to every day ask your students,

and arrival times.

“What did you learn in school today?”
Specific questions can get more complete
responses. Newsletters from your child’s
teacher will give you details to inquire about,
“What addition strategy did you practice
today?” “Who is in your book group?” “What
is your new book about?”

We are super excited about the plans for our
building expansion. On Sept. 19, the SAP
Elementary Design Committee reconvened
and the Cunningham Group Architects
revealed the plans for the first and second
floor additions and remodeling. Thank you to
the group of family and community members

Our patrols and crossing guards are working

and staff who participated! For more

extra hard this fall. There is a lot of extra

information, go to https://

traffic on Scudder/Gordon/Langford because

stanthony.spps.org/

It’s nice to have the classrooms filled with

of the construction on Raymond Avenue.

construction_information. Images and plans

the positive energy of happy students

Thank you to all drivers in the area for using

will soon be posted – check it out!

Dear families,
Welcome to the new school year!

Music Notes: A musical summer
turns into a musical school year
By Brad Ollmann
SAP Elementary

I am back from another wonderful
summer in Central and South America. I
made my annual trip to Mexico (Mexico
City, Morelia and Cozumel) and Guatemala
(Antigua). In Mexico City, I hosted a
choral workshop for a newly formed adult
workplace choir. The owner of Farmacia
Paris, which has 700 employees, formed a
workplace choir that meets two to three
times a week for 90 minutes. Employees
continue to receive pay during rehearsals!
In July, I visited Colombia for the first
time, spending two weeks in Bogotá as well
as a long weekend in San Andrés, a tiny
Caribbean Island about 470 miles north of
Colombia. I took a lot of dance classes
(mostly salsa, bachata and cambia) and
look forward to implementing more
movement into the music classroom.
Each September I like to give an overview
of what is happening with each grade level
in music class. Kindergarteners will spend
the year focusing on two skills: performing
a steady beat and singing in tune. This will
be done through singing and instrument
playing. Grade 1 will begin reading basic
notes and rhythms while learning more
challenging vocal music. The big thing in
Grade 2 is playing barred instruments. We
will start them next week. By the end of
the year, they will be able to improvise
music, play songs by ear and read music

notation while playing. After Grade 3,
students will be able to read music in the
pentatonic scale, as well as improvise and
compose more complex music on the
xylophones. Grade 4 begins recorders.
They will also learn a traditional Mexican
dance called "Los Machetes." The big thing
in Grade 5 is learning the cup game as well
as creating small group compositions that
may include instruments they are
learning to play in EDL band or through
private lessons. Fourth- and fifth-graders
are also studying musicians from the
1980s, including Prince and Kenny
Loggins. They will share a few pieces from
these artists in their spring program,
which will touch on on the theme of
bullying.
Finally, please warmly welcome Patrick
Gallagher. Mr. Gallagher is a music teacher
candidate from the University of
Minnesota, and he will be with us until the
end of October. He’s also a talented violist.
I have appreciated his hard work,
enthusiasm, and commitment to
elementary music education.
Next month I will outline the dates and
times of the grade level programs and
concerts. If you want to know the dates
and times right now, they are posted on
the music bulletin board by the south
entrance. Feel free to contact me with
questions or concerns at
brad.ollmann@spps.org.

Support 5th-Grade Trip
to Wolf Ridge
It’s one of the highlights of the SAP
experience: The annual fifth-grade trip
to Wolf Ridge for a week of outdoor
education. You can help the students
by purchasing fundraising calendars.
The calendars, featuring the work of
acclaimed photographer Jim
Brandenburg, are $17 each. You can
buy them from Tari Hella-Yelk,
tarahn.hella-yelk@spps.org,

Got Box Tops?
Keep on collecting them, and turn them
in to the box near the cafeteria.
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Date set for tests to determine
eligibility for accelerated services
Dates and deadlines for the test that
determines student eligibility for
accelerated services in Saint Paul Public
Schools, the CogAT7, have been set.

nominations is Oct. 6, 2016. Please contact
our counselor, Beth Davies at:
beth.davies@spps.org.

The CogAT7 test will be provided to all
SPPS students in kindergarten, and to any
previously unidentified students in second
grade, from Oct. 10 to Nov. 15.

If parent or guardians would prefer that
their student not participate in the
CogAT7 testing, they should provide their
child’s principal with a written note
indicating that choice.

Students in grades 1, 3, 4 and 5, also may
be nominated for assessment to receive
accelerated services by a SPPS staff
member, family member or community
member. The deadline for submitting

For more information on accelerated
services in SPPS, please go to
tdas.spps.org. You may also contact Dr.
Chanda Green at 651-744- 3943 and at
chanda.green@spps.org.

Are you helping out
at Fall Festival?
The always-fun Fall Festival will be
happening from 5:30-8 p.m. on
Thursday, Oct. 27. To make this a
successful fundraising event, we need a
sizable number of volunteers. Please
turn in the orange volunteer form that
went home recently, or contact Jamie
Mason,jamiemike2@msn.com. For
questions regarding volunteering,
contact Beth Commers,
bethcommers@donjek.com. Sign up
online here: http://bit.ly/2dtGXxr

Make sure your
family info. is
current in iUpdate
Essential information needs to be
completed on iUpdate for every student.
Please complete ASAP.

Let’s do lunch: All-school picnic is Oct. 6
The annual fall all-school picnic will take
place Thursday, Oct. 6, during your
student’s lunch time. The cost is $3.90 for
adults and non-enrolled children.
In other Nutrition Services news, printed
menus are no longer being sent home. You

can access the menus online by going to
www.spps.org/ns. And paying for your
student’s lunch online is easier that ever,
just create an account at paypams.com. It
a great way to pay, especially if you have
children at more than one school.

iUpdate is a new online tool within
Campus Portal that allows parents and
guardians to update student and family
information, fill out forms and register
for after-school and summer
programming. All parents and legal
guardians received a unique username
and password by U.S. Mail during the
week of Aug. 15, 2016. If you no longer
have this information or if you prefer
paper copies, call the school at
651-293-8735.
iUpdate is accessible through Campus
Portal. https://ereport.spps.org/

Volunteer tutors needed to help SAP students succeed
We are looking for people who have at least 45 minutes of time each week to help students with reading, writing or math. No
experience is necessary. If interested, please contact Becky Kallhoff, Tutoring Coordinator, at Rebecca.Kallhoff@spps.org.
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SAPSA Board meeting minutes: Sept. 20, 2016
Principal Update:
So far it has been an easy, pretty peaceful
start for students and teachers. 519 enrolled.
No class is over the contractual limit. The
combined grades 1 & 2 class has been a real
positive. MCA scores 79% in Math proficiency
(grades 3-5), highest in the district. After
months of meetings, sub groups, information
gathering and discussions, the building
expansion plans are moving ahead quickly.
Construction will begin June 13. Second level
will begin first (grades 3,4.5). 4 classes in
each grade level. The plans are finished and
will be posted on the school web site soon. A
new playground is not included in the plans.

2016-2017 Meeting Dates:
The SAPSA board meets on the second
Tuesday of most months during the school
year. All meetings will take place at 6:30
p.m. in the school library, unless otherwise
noted.
• Oct. 11
• Nov. 9
• Jan. 10
• Feb. 14
• April 11
• May 9
• June 6 (8:30 a.m.)
* December and March meetings might be
scheduled as needed, even as a casual

Fall Festival
Jamie Mason gave update on lead volunteer
needs. Some activities still need to be
finalized. Still looking for a couple of leads science scare, popcorn, face painting, festival
hair. Would we like add nails? Henna tattoos?
Tari will coordinate selling Wolf Ridge
calendars. Murray Middle schoolers will be
helping with face painting, but still need a lead
to buy supplies and find adult lead. We should
have a quiet room available during
festival. Ms. Paulsen will organize the
Pumpkin Run but will not sell t-shirts. She will
need pumpkin donations.
Square 1 Art fundraiser
Volunteers will be needed in the art classroom
to help students finish their artwork, especially
the week of Oct. 3-7. The order forms and
free sticker samples will be sent home at the
end of October, before the Fall Festival. Not
sure how the timing of the event will be,
seems like more help will be needed in the
younger grades. Teachers may need to use

SAPSA from Page 1
feedback about fundraisers and school
support programs.
But enough about us, let’s talk about the
kids!
It has been a fantastic start to our school
year. Thank to our teachers, staff and
parent volunteers. The kids have quickly
adjusted to their day-to-day routines,

SAPSA Officers
President
Anita Severt, akord01@gmail.com
Angie Pierach, angie.pierach@yahoo.com
Vice President
Andrew McNattin,
andrew@homemastersllc.com
Treasurer
Jamie Mason, jamiemike2@msn.com
Secretary
Andrea Banat, imsamiusa@yahoo.com
Communications Chair
Kristina Halvorson,
kristina@braintraffic.com
Fundraising Chair
Amy Cram Helwich, amych77@gmail.com
Volunteer Coordinator
OPEN POSITION

The Volunteer Coordinator position still needs to
filled. Fall volunteer opportunities sign-up sheet
went home and deadline is Sept. 24. Good
response so far. Shadows needed for Fall
Festival volunteer coordinator and Spring
Carnival volunteer coordinator. Anita and Angie
are taking on the duties until position is filled.
Communications
SAPSA board updates and web page edits
have been submitted to Dan Clark. Andy will
be coordinating Park Bugle (Education News
section) in the future. Fall Festival ad will run
in October issue.
Kristina will be writing front page of
newsletter, photos needed. Content due for
newsletter on Sept. 24. SAP Directory form
will be sent home in the first brown envelope.
Tina will coordinate directory again. iUpdate
forms need to be completed for each student.
Grant Committee
Working on a Target grant for $700.
Treasurer update
SAPSA has only received the environmental
grant and is still waiting for the $6800 grant
from the SAP Community Foundation. Jamie
will follow-up. Both last year and this year’s
budgets were distributed for review.
Attendees:
Lauren Renner, Jamie Mason, Principal Ann
Johnson, Tari Hella-Yelk, Andy McNattin,
Angie Pierach, Anita Severt, Tina Schwie
Absent:

class time to finish projects, but we will try to
utilize volunteers as best as possible.

Kristina Halvorson, Beth Commers, Amy
Cram Helwich, Andrea Banat

including hard work in the classroom and
fun time with friends on the playground.

Ask your kids about the Square 1 Art Sale
that’s coming up soon! It’s a brand new
fundraiser that everyone’s excited about.

The orange patrol flags are waving along
Como Avenue and other streets as
students walk, drive and take the bus to
school. Thank you to all drivers in the
area for using extra caution, especially
during the construction on Raymond
Avenue.

We’re also looking ahead to our Fall
Festival, which is always a spooky good
time. See you Oct. 6 for the all-school picnic!
Find SAPSA on Facebook,
www.facebook.com/SAPSAinfo

